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1.0 niilrRoDucrroN

The Tauhara C"eothermal Field is located inunediately east of, and

beneath Taqlo township. Associated with the deep geothermal

reservoir is a hot, shallow gror:nd water resource which is the most

intensively used, low tenperature hldrothermal resource in New

Zealand. Over 400 users, both domestic and corunercial, bxtract heat

and nass from the shallow aquifers and springs around Taupo for
domestic hot water, heating, spa trnols, irrigation, agriculture and

industry.

As gnrt of the UpFr Waikato River llbnagernent PIan' investigations
are being undertaken into the size, and use, both existing and

potential, of the shallow ground water resource and associated water

and soil resources. In this respect, the Management Plan will
exanine the deep geothermaL reservoir and cold ground water in
addition to hot, shal-Lovr ground water, and consider the interaction
between these resources, their poLential for use, their
discharge/recharge relationships, and the existing and potential
conflicts in their uses.

Part of the larger study involves an assessment of heat utilisation
by users of the shallorrr, lovr temSnrature energy source and it is the
purtlose of this report to examine energy consuqltion by domestic and

comercial hot water users in Taupo. No atterpt has been nade in
this relnrt to assess the size of the shallovr energy resource, other
than to use existing figrres, or to assess the size or use of ground

water mass. Estimates of enerE; use have hen based on two surveysi
a questionnaire survey which exanined the manner and purpose of
thermal water use, and a telephone survey wtrich examined comparative

use of electrical and thermal energy consumption for hone heating,
spa pooLs and domestic hot water.

Prior to exanr-ining heat abstraction and heat use' it is appropriate

to first outline the local geology, and to briefly exarn-ine the

nature of the shallow ground water resource. Both factors are

iqrortant in controlling the movement of geothermal enerEl to
shallow ground water.
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2.0 GEOTOGY

Ttre Tautrara C,eothemal Field is located at the S:!{ end of the Taupo -
Reporoa Basin, adjacent to the Wairakei Geothennal Field (see Figure

L). The geothennal reservoir is the lovrest of three aquifers in the

Tar.rhara Field, and is contained within highly penneable, p:miceous

sandstones and siltstones, and pumiceous and rhyolitic bieccias of
the Waiora Formation (Figrure 2). Impermeable Huka FalLs Formation

mrdstones and siltstones form a thick caP (200-400 n) over the deep

reservoir (Grindley, L974). They in turn are overlain by more

recent PleistoceneTTlolocene Sumice breccias and pr.utt-ice a1luvium.

These recent sedirnents have infilled the Taupo-Reporoa Basin around

Taupo to depths of up to 150 n.

The sequence of puniceous sedinents and layered mudstone aquicludes

forms a very shallow basin, thinning to the north, west and south'

and extending to beneath the Mt Tauhara dacite-rhyolite centre to

the east of Tautrn. Notably less faulting exists in the Taqhara

rield as compared with the adjacent Wairakei Geothernal Fie1d

although the geoloqf of the two fields is sirnilar. Tauhara is
linked to Wairakei via the Waiora Formation and as a consequence has

been affected by pressure losses resulting from dravrdovm in the

Wairakel reservoir (aLlis, 1983).

The surface Wairakei, aE:ifer associated with the Tauhara Field is
within the surficial purniceous alhnrir.un and breccias. Ground vtater

flovirs down a natural, shall-on gradient to Lake Taupo. This aquifer
is the prirnary source of hot water utilised by Taupo residents. It
is sep,arated from the underlying Huka aquifer \r a layer of Huka

Fal1s mudstone wtrich forms an aquiclude between the two. The lluka

aquifer is contained in a breccia Layer within the Huka ralls
Formation (hu, ; Figrre 2) at a depth of around 200-300 m although

in places near Lake Taupo the aErifer may be at less than L00 m and

outflows to the lake (Allis, L983).

$TE HCIT }uATB RESOI'RCE

IIot water for domestic and conrnercial heating in Taupo is derived

prirnarily from the shallol.r Wairakei aquifer. This aguifer cont'ains

fresh ground water which is recharged ry rainfall and is heated by

steam rising from the geothermal reservoir.

3.0
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Prior to the late 1950's, the Tauhara FieLd was in an qndisturbed

state with deep chloride water discharging as hot and boiling
springs in the Spa and Terraces areas (Hen1ey and Steroart, 1983)

(see Figiure 3). The upflow of this geothermal fluid may have

occurred beneath Mt Taghara (Altis, L9S3) from where it flowed

undergroqnd tor.tards Lake Taupo. allis suggests that the niddle,

Huka, aquifer carried most of the near-surface f.iErid outflow from

Talhara. However, deep drawdown in the Tautrara Field as a result of
the dravdown in the Wairakei Field caused a loss of pressure and the

formation of a steam zone inunediately beneath the Huka falls
Formation over a large portion of the Tauhara Field.

The liErid dravdown beneath Tauhara l-ed to the virtual cessation of
deep fluid upflovr and a sr.rbstantial increase in steam' increasing

the heat flol'r to the near-surface waters. this increased aquifer
temtrnratures, and thermaL activity around Tau[p increased in
intensity and extrnnded in area. As a result, the tenperature of
bore, well and spring waters around Taupo increased sigrnificantly in
the late L960' s (AJ.lis, L983).

Thus, the existing resource used by residents comprises a shalLow

ground water aquifer r+hich is stean heated from the deep reservoir.
There is now ninimal geothermal fluid upflott, so that recharge to
the aquifer is likely to be largely from rainfal}, and springs in
the Spa, Terraces and Waipahihi areas are surface discharges from

the aquifer. EVidence for this reduction in geothermal upflovt' in
the Spa area, exists from a decline in chloride concentrations,
increasing sulphate and siLica levels and enrictunent of o:cygen and

deuterir:m isotopes in the water, all of wtrich reflect an increase in
stearn heating of shallow ground water (Henley and Stewart' 1983).

There has been little change in the stater chenr-istry in the

Waipahihi-Terraces area hovrever, where deep upflow conprised dilute
chloride water. This may be due to a chloride water component

draining fron rocks r^ihich originally hosted deep chloride water, and

the silica content being controlled by the solubility of amorphous

silica present in the pumiceous sediments. Henley and Stewart

(1983) note that most of the waters around Taupo with tenperatures

less than L00oC are likely to be formed by dilution of hot, steam

heated waters with cold ground water.
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Of nore imprtance to users of the resource was the effect of the

increased steam flow in raising shallon'water tenperatures and

increasing the available energy. /tllis (1983) states that the

magrnitude of the increase in heat flow, wtrile subject to debate' was

at least 10011!{.

4.0 RESOURCE USE

Use of the Taupo hot water resource is difficult to Erantify or

deflne because of a lack of lnformation. To overcorne this problem a

house to house survey was conducted over the 1986'287 sunnrer in the
nhotu areas of Taup to locate bores and resource users. The survey

comprised a questionnaire wtrich was designed to obtain information

on the tlpe of resource use (i.e. water abstraction or heat

exchanger); the purpose of its usei the extent of its usei the

gtrantity of mass abstracted; the nanner in which wat'er is
discharged; and the ternperature of the water being used. Conpleted

questionnaires were received frorn 381 ground water users or bore

ovrners. Additional bores were located at properties where ot^tners

were unable to be contacted (e,g. at holidaybaches), dlld in such

instances questionnaires were left to be returned b1r tnail.

enrestionnaires were not returned for approxinately 150 properties

thought to have bores, and for these cases information on usage is
not available. Results from the survey are given in Table L and

discussed in the following sections. A copy of the questionnaire is
lncluded as an appendix.

4.L T:TPE A[\]D PURPOSE OF RESOT'RCE USE

primarily the hot water resource is used for domestic and comnercial

hot, water, central heating and spas or pools. Other nore minor uses

include glasshouse heating, industrial heating and cleaning, and

irrigation, although in the latter case the hot water is a hindrance

and has to be cooled before use.

More than half the surveyed users utilise the resource for domestic

hot water heating, with 41% using it to heat houses and spa pools

(Table L). Very few people use it directly to drink' wash or bathe

in, although some motels use it directly in spas and pools.
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IABLE L: Ground water use in Taupo and inmediate surrounds (Results

fron L986/87 qr:estionnaire - 38L users/bore orrners).

wPE OF RESOURCE USE PRCEVIAGE OF USER.S

Heat Exchangers 45

Water Abstraction 48

Steam Bores 9

CoId Water Bores 3

Llnused Bores LL

PURPOSE OF USE

Donestlc Hot Water 54

Central Heating 4L

Spa/PooI Heating 4l
Other (glasshouse, irrigation, industrial, etc). 4

llhe resource is used in several ways to draw off heat energy. As

shown in Table 1, nearl.y half (48t) of the users abstract water
wttich is then used directLy, or passed through surface heat

exchangers or building heating systens. Approxinate}y the same

nunber (454) use heat exchangers alone, and extract heat only, by
passing town supply water dcmn the bore to be heated b1t hot water in
the gror,rnd. These systerns generally operate on a thermo-siphoning
principle, driven by cold water mains pressure and hot and cold
water tenperature imbalances. various levels of sophistication
exist in such systems, ranging from downhole plate heat exchangers,

to copper coils, piping with a simple u-bend at the bottom or, in
some cases, merely FVC piping buried in hot ground. In the last
exarple, town supply water is heated by ground heat rather than by

hot water.
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The use of downtrole heat exchangers requires sufficient heat, flow

through the ground to enable cold town supply water to be heated.

In some instances the natural heat flow is insufficient, and surface

heat exchangers have to be used in conjgnction with water

abstraction to maintain a satisfactory heat flux.

To the east (Invergarry Road area) and north (Spa Hotel) of Taupo

where ttre ground water resource is hotter, many users draw stean.
ghe steam is passed through heat exchangers with excess stean being

vented to the atnosphere.

A furttrer category of gror:nd water users arorrnd Taupo are those

abstracting cold ground water (rable 1). Although cold groundwater

lacks heat energlf, it is considered to be part of the same water

nass resource and was therefore included in the bore survey.

Horrever, slnce these users are ln areas that do not have a heat, fLur<

through them, their use of the resource is not gennane to this
retrnrt.

4.2 EFFICIEiICY OF USE

Dorpntrole heat exchangers provide more efficient use of the lovr

tenr6nrature resource than do heating systems based on abstracting
mass and energy (e.g. systens with Eg@s). Heat exchangers heat

only the water that is used, whereas there is frequently enerry

wasted where water is abstracted. For exanple, where there is
direct use of hot water, such as in spas or trnols, the water is
often cooled before use by spraying it in the air. In addltion,
rnore water is sometimes punped than is used, and the surplus may be

dlscharged to drains or streams rather than to soak holes where it
has potential to recharge the hot water resource.

It mrst be noted that the efficienry of use, or conversely the

proportion of energ;y wasted, is far less of an issue in Taupo than

at, Rotorua, where the resource being used comes directly from the

geothermal reservoir as steam under pressure. Because of the

pressure, the simplest means of abstracting geothermal energy in
Rotorua is to induce the bores to flow naturally, passing the steam

through surface heat exchangers and venting the excess to the

atmosphere. The problem with these bores is that they will not flovr

naturally below a certain discharge, wtrich is usually substantially
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in excess of the requirements of small users. Therefore, unless

bores are supplying a group heating scheme, there is considerable

energy wasted, being discharged continually to the atrnosphere in the

forn of Steam. Such waste does not occur at Taugn, rvhere energy or

mass has to be abstracted and the gr:antity abstracted can be

controlled. In those areas of Taupo where there is a shallorr stean

resource, waStage iS mlnirnal because the steam ls 'secondary' steam

derived frorn biling shallow ground water. It is therefore under

far less pressure than steam from the deep geothennal reservoir and

discharges at a mrch reduced rate.

Although there is far more efficient use of the hot $tater resource

at Taupo than at Rotorua, the resource is available without charge

per unit consuq)tion once a trnrmp or heat exchanger has been

lnstalled. Thus, although many users incur considerable
installation and maintenance costs, the resource is essentially free

and tends to be used without further regard t'o efficiency.

QTIAIiTTIIY OT THERMAT ENMGY USM

The data used in estirnating energy consrrnqltion fron the hot water

resource have been taken largely fron the survey in which 3SL users

specifled the nanner in which energy ls abstracted and the purpose

for wtrich it is used. Hovrcver, the survey provided only limited
results in terrns of quantity of energy used because few trnople know

the tenqnrature or volume of water that they use. Where heat

exchangers are used, energlf consumption carmot be deternined without
a meter being installed.

Calculation of the available enerqf in abstracted water involves
obtaining an enthalpy (enerEg per unit mass) figrure from steam

tables for water at a given temperature. The qr:antity of energy

bing abstracted can be calculated by rmrttiplying the volume of
water abstracted by the enthalpy of the water. An energly

consr:mption figure can then be calculated by subtracting the energy

content of the cooler, discharged water.
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Forty-three domestic users supplied water abstraction rates and

tenperatures and discharge temperature data, wlth use covering

cent,ral heating, spa pools and hot water. The average daily take is
Lr839 1, and the average energy consr:mption from that water is 50%.

The rernaining mass and enerEg is discharged to soak hoLes and

streams, and returned to the aquifer or surface water system.

Six responses from conunercial users allowed sim-ilar caLculations.
The average daily conmercial take is t,946,297 L with an average

energy consunqltion of 36%. This large average take is influenced by

several users such as the A.C. Baths, De Bretts, dnd the Taug:o Golf

Course which requires large vol-umes of water for irrigating.

In estirnating energv consumption for all the users in Taugro, average

figures for abstraction rates, energy consumption and water

tenperature were used because of the lack of infonnation covering

all the bores. An average temgnrature for all the TauPo hot areas

was obtained by rtrnning temperature logs down 26 bores around Taupo

and estimating the mean maxirrun downhole tenqnratures. A nean of
73.7oC was calculated, wtrich compares closely with a mean of 72.9oC

obtained using fignrres from Dawson and Thorpson (L98L). Water at
73.7"C has an enthaLpy of 308 kJ^g (Rogers and uayhew' 1980).

The average figrures for domestic use have been assurned to represent

households where hot water, central heating and a pool are all
therrnally heated. rn many cases however, only one or two of these

uses will b thermally heated, and the average energy consunption

figrre needs to be separated into three components to estimate

energy use by individual households. Energy use by the three
corq>onents vras estimated from the questionnaire, wtrere people with
only one or two uses supplied abstraction rates. Data fron the

telephone survey, which exatuined comparative use of electrical and

thermal energy consumption, indicated that, on average, thermal

central heating was used for 6.5 months of the year and pools were

thennally heated for 6 months, in winter only. gased on these data'

the annual percentage energv use from the three components is as

follows: hot water heating 52%; pool heating 32%; and central
heating L6?.
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These figures were applied to the renaining users who had not

supplied information on abstraction rates or water temperatures'

including those using downhole heat exchangers. In this respect, it
was assutned that the efficienry of a dovynhole heat exchanger would

equate to that of a system abstracting hot' water and the same

averages were applied. However, the actual enerEg consurrption is
Iikely to be somewhat different between heating systens irsing trutnps

and those using heat exchangers, because of the tnanner in which the

energy is utilised (see gable 2). From this table it is apparent

ttrat abstracted hot water is primarily used for 5nols, whereas heat

exchanger systems have a greater use in horne heating and donestic
water heating.

TABLE 2: A breakdown of energy use versus the nethod of enerE;

extraction.

Method of Energy

Extraction
N.unber of Users *

Central Spa Hot Water

Heating Pools Heating

Total lsumber

Surveyed

Hot Water Abstracted

Heat, Exchanger

40

LL7

l_04

52

57

t29

L30

L67

* Excl-udes cases where a heat exchanger is being used in conjurcLion

with a pump.

In addition to those users identified from the Erestionnaire, L50

bores were located at the time of the survey for which

questionnaires were not obtained. The assumption was made that
these bores would be used in accordance with 5:ercentage figrres in
Tables L and 2, and energy consumption was calculated for their use

on this basis.
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Table 3 shor+s annual energy use figures in four groups; domestic and

conunercial with water abstraction, and domestic and comnercial with
heat exchangers. From this table it is apparent that most energy

utilised from the hot water resource is by a snall number of
conmercial users, with those abstracting water accounting for 78.42

of the total energy use.

IABLE 3: Estimated annual enerEg use

r:TPE OF USE E\IERGY

CONST'I,IED (I'liI)
PERCEIiIEAGE OF

TOXAT

Domestic - water abstracted 2.48L x 107

Ponestic - heat exchanger 1.503 x 107

Conunercial - water abstracted 2.L674 x L08

Comercial - heat exchanger t.982 x 107

9.0

5.4

78.4

7.2

TotaI 2.7640 x 108 100.0

The total energy consunrption of 2.764 x 108 l{rlly estinated for all
users is snall conpared with the natural heat fLon of the Tauhara

Geothermal field. Natural heat flost has been estimated for the

Tanhara field as L05llt{ (3.3 x tOe wl/yl (lilongillo and Clelland,
1984), dlrd consists of the deep geothermal heatwhich flows to the

surface in the form of hot springs, fumaroles, and hydrothermal

ground.

The total energy consumption amounts to 8.4e" of the natural heat

flow, with cornmercial use being 7.2% and domestic use accounting for
only L.2% of energv at the surface. More recent estimates of
natural heat flovr are approximately 200-220UW (Mongillo, pers comn,

DSIR, L988). In this case, energ[r consunption would amount to only

4-4.41 of the natural heat flotrr.
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5.0 DISCUSSION

The estinate of between 4 and 8? utilisation of the natural heat

flovr is, in practicaL terms, a sizeable energy consurption by a
relatively small number of Taupo residents. Conparing the average

dornestic use of geothermal enerE; with electrical energry used for
sirnilar pur[pses suggests that conslderably more thernal'energy ls
used than electrical to achieve the sane heating reE:irements.
Based on this survey, more than twice as mrch enerEf is used in
households using geothermal energlg (85500 tiU arvually) than in those

households using solely electrical energy (39420 llJ annualLy). The

rnost probable reason for this discrepancy is the absence of any unit
charge on thermal energy when it is being used, although in fact.
nany users incur large naintenance bills, particularly those using
punps.

Ho\ilever, from a resource management point of view there appears to
be no requirenent at present to inpose restrictions on the use of
the thermal energy. orr the contraryr there is potential for greater
exploitation of the resource than currently occurs. The effect of
the existing energy consumption wilL be rnininal on the total
resource, wtrich has an energy recharge far in excess of the energryr

drawoff. Furthermore, there is no indication that the available
thennal enerqf is likely to reduce in the future. ShaLlow hot water

users are not renoving energy from its source' but are merely

drawing off residual enerE; wtrich is discharging natural-Iy to the
shallovr aguifers from the deep geotherrnal reservoir. EVen the
potential exploitation of the deep reservoir for power generation

should have rninimal effect on the use of shallow energy because the
shallor+ ground water is steam heated. This stearn originates from a

stean zone at the top of the deep reservoir, and the zone is
expected to vary only slightly r:nder a situation of field
exploitation.

The main potential conflicts arising from continued and additional
use of the shallow hot water are between individual users. Figrure 4

shol'rs the location of bores throughout the hot areas of Taupo.

Should the density of bores increase sigrnificantly in some areas,

localised cooling may occur between bores. rt is this issue that
should be emphasised in future nanagenent of the shallon'energy
resource.
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5.0 cc{clusroNs

This retrnrt has attempted to detennine the amount of enerE; being

taken from the shallow hot water resource at Tauhara GeothermaL

Field by bore and spring users. rn so doing, nany assuq)tions have

been made because of the lirnited data available, and average figures
fron only a few known cases have been taken to represent'all users.

Therefore, the figrures calculated should only be regarded as rough

estimates, with a large margin of error. Holrever, the assumptions

nade are probably conservative so that energy consunption is likely
to be over estinated.

There is a natural heat flovr frorn Tauhara geothermal field of 3.3 x
LOe wJ/y. The results of this survey indicate ttrat approximately

2.8 x t}s twTy (8.4%) of this heat flow is being utilized for
comnercial and domestic heating [nrrposes. The majority of this use

(85%) is for corunercial requirernents, notably heating pools and

central heating in motels. Domestic use arnor:nts to only 14% of the

total use (L.22 of the total natural heat flov). The main domestic

use of the hot water resource is for central heating, heating grools,

and heating water.
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l. llame :

Address and Tblephone No.:

2. Bore/weIl Details

Is there a bore/well on your property? yes/No
Hot or Cold $rater
Bore depth (n)

Intake depth (ml

Base of casing (ml

Screen level (m)

Screen lengths (m)

Bore diameter (nun)

Water Ievel: Ave.rage (m)

Water level: Winter (m)

Water level: Summer (m)

Water Ievel after punping (n)

Punp type
Punp capacity (gph or l/s)
Potential bore yield
Bore pressure
Driller
Date drill-ed

Location of bore on p-opertv
(Please provide sketch overleaf)

Distance from lake

Is it suitable for : Pump testing yes/No
Water Quality sampling yes/No
Water level measurenents yes/No
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Has the bore ever been MoniEored?
who by?

when?

3. What type of resource is utilised? (circle)

Hot groundwater
Hot surface water
Steam/water mixture
Steam from drY bore

Ground heat onlY
CoId wat,er

4. What is the resource used for? (circle)

Domestic hot water
CentraL heating
Thermal bath/spa
Glasshouse
Industrial
Other - SPecifY:

Yes/No

Are you the sole user from this
sourle or do you supply several users?

How llanv ?

5. Water abstraction ( circl e )

Abstraction from: bore, stream' sPrLng

Discharge to : injection bore - depth (m)

soak hole - dePth (n)

Surface - drain, strearn, lake

Average quantitY abstracted/day :

Average number hours PumPing/daY :

Temperature prior to abstaction (oc)

Te$perature when discharged (oc)
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Is water: used directly ? Yes/No
: Passed through heat exchanger yes/No

If used directly : How is it cooled ?

: Are chemicaLs added? yes/No
: If yes, wtat tl4pe?

5. Down - hole heat exchanqer

Is it in hot water or hot ground?.
l{ater t,emperature (oc)

Ground temperature (oc)

Depth below ground surface (m)

Does the bore reguire pumping
to att,ain sufficient heat

7. Steam bores

Temperature (oc)

How is it controlled?

8. Do you have any problerns abstracting
water or discharging it?
eg. silica scaling.

Specify:

9. Have you ever noticed any changes in water level or water/ground
telnperatures:

Specify:

10. Do you have any indications of geothermal activity on your
property? eg. steaming ground, springs, etc.,

Yes /No

Specify:


